Abstract-The lecture in its many forms is the most commonly used method for transferring information. The present study investigates the effects of discourse markers in lectures on students' compositions, i.e., whether the use of discourse markers in lectures has positive effect on producing more cohesive texts. 20 male advanced level learners, aged 25 to 40, were chosen from one of the language institutes in Isfahan. The participants were divided into two groups. Two texts for giving lectures were chosen related to "Science and Technology", as it was the title of one of the units in the students' book. In order to compare the comprehension of the participants from the text, discourse markers were used in the lecture of group 1 (G1) and in the other lecture for group 2 (G2) no discourse marker was used. Finally, the cohesive devices used in each composition were identified and counted by the researcher. Frequency, mean and standard deviation of the cohesive devices in each category were computed using SPSS. The results indicate that G1 used more cohesive devices in their writings and therefore produced more coherent texts, i.e. the use of discourse markers facilitated their comprehension and had positive effect on producing more cohesive compositions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Communication is viewed as a process of transferring thoughts from one person's mind to another's. The benefits of interaction, for improving comprehension and enhancing communicative competence on behalf of students, have been the focus of many studies from a psycholinguistic perspective (e.g., Gass (1997) , Gass and Madden (1985) In: S. Gass and C. Madden, Editors, Input in second language acquisition, Newbury House Publishers, Cambridge, MA (1985) . Gass and Madden (1985) , Gass and Varonis, (1994) , Long, (1981) and Pica et al., (1987) and from a socio-cultural perspective (e.g., Breen, (2001), Hall and Verplaetse, (2000) and Morell, (2002) . The interaction between learners and teachers has received an enormous amount of attention during the past 30 years from researchers in a wide range of disciplines.
Interactive lectures play an important role in improving comprehension and in enhancing communicative competence in the English language.
Teachers involved in the field of ESL or EFL have a range of instructional material available, namely speech events such as seminars and tutorials; but the lecture "remains the central instructional activity" (Flowerdew, 1994) . In lectures teachers seem to invite students to interact and participate more than in previous times, what may be seen as an attempt to narrow distances and avoid formalisms.
Research into lecture comprehension is related to question of how of teaching and learning (Flowerdew, 1994) , and therefore being of great help in applied linguistics. Both the lecturers and learners can benefit from how the listening comprehension process and different features of lectures work.
The literature on L2 lecture comprehension suggests that listeners continue to experience difficulties, even at advanced proficiency levels (Mulligan & Krikpatrick, 2000; Thompson, 1994) . But what are the causes of these difficulties? Flowerdew (1994) discusses a number of variables involved in lecturing to international audiences that have an impact on successful comprehension, ranging from delivery speed to some particular lexico-grammatical, interpersonal, disciplinary and culture-related features of lecture discourse.
Lecture discourse has been conventionally known to be of a monologue nature. Traditionally, a lecture has been considered an institutionalized extended holding of the floor in which one speaker imparts his view on a subject using a slightly impersonal style (Goffman, 1981, p. 165) .
The use of conversational style lectures allows for interaction among lecturers and students. There are, of course, different degrees of interaction within lectures and distinct levels of asymmetrical power among participants.
II. BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

A. The Genre of Lecture
Students' comprehension of academic discourse has become an important focus of study especially due to the numbers of university students who are attending lectures held in English (Alcaraz Varó , 2000; Flowerdew, 1994; Flowerdew & Peacock, 2001 ; Jordan, 1997). Many of these studies have attempted to determine what variables of the lecture discourse play a role in improving non-native speakers' understanding of the content. Among the variables are lecture schemata, speech modifications, use of visual aids, note-taking and interaction (Morell, 2000) . To improve L2 students' comprehension, studies on lecture discourse recommend that lecturers use, for example, accurate representation of the macro-structure (Tauroza & Allison, 1994; Olsen & Huckin, 1990 ) and discourse markers (e.g., Thompson, 2003) , an adequate speech rate (Griffiths, 1990) , repetitions (Chiang & Dunkel, 1992) , and the possibility of negotiating meaning (Lynch, 1994; Morell, 2004) .
Lectures have not only been studied to determine what will facilitate students' comprehension, but also to examine their role as events that can be beneficial for the linguistic and communicative competence of second and foreign language students. Wesch and Ready (1985) claimed that -gains in second language proficiency are best achieved in situations where the second language is used as a vehicle for communication about other subjects rather than itself.‖ In other content lecture studies based in countries where English is not the official language (Griffiths, 1990; Morell, 2000) , it has been found that in many cases interactive lectures will benefit EFL students not only in so far as their comprehension is concerned, but also in terms of improving their linguistic and communicative competence.
Furthermore, a number of recent studies on academic spoken discourse (Crawford Camiciottoli (2004) (2005)) have focused on the interpersonal features and, for the most part, suggest that the tenor, that is, the relationship between the speaker and listeners, plays an essential part in establishing a comfortable context that will encourage participation. In addition, other studies have revealed the importance of the interpersonal relations established within spoken academic situations that will increase the non-native speakers' willingness to communicate and in turn contribute to their successful acquisition of the second language (Kang, 2005) . A considerable body of research has examined various aspects of lectures (e.g. Bligh, 1972) . One strand of this research has investigated the structure of lectures and the ways in which different styles of lecture lead to different outcomes for the student. So Flowerdew and Miller (1995, 1997 ) have looked at the notion of cultures in lectures, Khuwaileh (1999) has examined the role of lexical chunks and body language, and Thompson (1994) , amongst others, has looked at the discourse structure of lectures.
B. Discourse Markers
In linguistics, a discourse marker is a word or phrase that is relatively syntax-independent and does not change the meaning of the sentence, and has a somewhat empty meaning. Examples of discourse markers include the particles "oh", "well", "now", "then", "you know", and "I mean", and the connectives "so", "because", "and", "but", and "or".
Although discourse markers are usually considered to be textual units that guide readers or listeners in their comprehension of a written or spoken text, they also act as interpersonal features. According to Chaudron and Richards (1986) , discourse markers can be grouped into macro-markers, which are higher-order markers signaling major transitions and emphasis in the lectures, and micro-markers, which are lower-order markers of segmentation and intersentential connections. The interpersonal features of discourse markers can be readily perceived in macro-markers that specify the lecturer's attitude (e.g., I believe, I think, I agree with), that elicit responses (e.g., what do you think about…?) and that accept responses (e.g., that's absolutely right).
Discourse markers are part of gathering of linguistic features enhancing and fostering successful lecture comprehension. Thus from the 70s onwards researchers into the lecture comprehension process whether in L1 or L2 have pointed out the effectiveness of learning about discourse markers for the comprehension of connected discourse (Cook, 1975; Murphy and Candlin, 1979; Kintsch and Yarbrough, 1982; Chuadren and Richards, 1986) .
Discourse markers have been largely studied by researchers and they are still focusing their interest. Researchers may agree on the underlying concept of discourse markers but they use different names to refer to that very same concept. Thus we find labels such as: cue phrases (Knott and Dale, 1994) , discourse connectives (Redeker, 1990) , discourse signaling devices (Polanyi and Scha, 1983) 
C. Cohesive Devices
As one of the four basic language skills, writing is more complex in that it tests a person's ability to use a language and the ability to express ideas. As a result, a person needs to write not only coherently but correctly, which requires much more time and skills. This is especially so when writing in a second/foreign language. Cohesion and coherence, two important textual elements (Halliday and Hasan, 1976; Halliday, 2000) , have long been recognized as important features of ‗‗good'' writing.
Print texts achieve coherence in two ways: through words and through context. Conventional advice focuses on the relationship between words, as we see in the advice offered by Daniel Kies (2003) :
Coherence is product of many different factors, which combine to make every paragraph, every sentence, and every phrase contribute to the meaning of the whole piece. Coherence in writing is much more difficult to sustain than coherent speech simply because writers have no nonverbal clues to inform them if their message is clear or not. Therefore, writers must make their patterns of coherence much more explicit and much more carefully planned. Coherence itself is the product of two factors-paragraph unity and sentence cohesion. (n.p.)
Cohesion refers to the explicit linguistic devices that link the sentences in a text. These cohesive devices include reference, substitution, ellipsis, conjunction and lexical cohesion (Halliday & Hasan, 1976) , and since they are manifested at the surface level of a text, cohesion should be relatively straightforward to identify. Textual cohesion is a critical aspect of successful language processing and comprehension and is premised on building connections between ideas in text. As noted by both Silva (1993) and Ferris (1994) , cohesion plays an important part in the lexical development of L2 writers, and it also serves as a means to distinguish differences between L1 and L2 writers.
One of the most important objectives of writing in an academic environment is to create texts that are coherent and cohesive in order to establish successful communication within an academic community. Thus, the analysis of the use of cohesive devices has been of great interest for researchers and language instructors involved in the study and teaching of academic writing (Connor, 1984; Hinkel, 2001; Nesi & Basturkmen, 2006) .
Several studies have compared the use of cohesive devices in the writing of native and non-native speakers of English (Connor, 1984; Francis, 1989; Hinkel, 2001; Scarcella, 1984) . Most of these studies reported that non-native speakers' use of certain lexical cohesive devices was often rare or inappropriate. Hinkel (2001) reports that even the advanced non-native speaker writers in her study did not use a wide variety of cohesive ties to achieve a unified text.
Research on cohesion and coherence in writing has been flourishing since the publication of Cohesion in English (Halliday and Hasan, 1976) . Halliday and Hasan propose that in any language, such grammatical and lexical devices as reference, ellipsis, substitution, conjunction and lexical cohesion create ‗‗texture''-the property of being a text. These devices form cohesive relations between sentences and elements in sentences, thus contributing to the coherence of the text.
III. METHODOLOGY
A. Participants
The participants in this study were 20 male advanced EFL learners, aged 25 to 40, chosen from one of the language institutes in Isfahan. The participants were divided into two groups of 10. All the participants took the placement test required for admission to study English in the institute. They studied Passage 2, 2 nd edition, in 30 sessions.
B. Materials
The material in this study was the Passage book which was taught by the teacher (me) in 30 sessions. Also, one topic for lecture was chosen for the participants, which was related to one of the topics in their book.
C. Procedures
First, the 20 EFL learners were divided into two groups. Two texts for giving lectures were chosen related to "Science and Technology", as it was the title of unit 3 of Passage 2. In order to compare the participants' comprehension of the texts, discourse markers were used in the lecture of group 1 (G1) and in the other lecture for group 2 (G2) no discourse marker was used. As it was explained in the background of the study above, several studies have shown that using discourse markers in lectures facilitate comprehension. It has been tested several times for speaking. Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate whether this effect is also seen on writing or not, i.e., whether the learners who listened to the lecture using discourse markers could produce more coherent texts and use more cohesive devices or not. Actually, the base for comparison between the writings of two groups was the use of cohesive devices. As for data analysis, cohesive devices used in each composition were identified and counted by the researchers. Then, frequency, mean and standard deviation of the cohesive devices in each category were computed using SPSS.
IV. RESULTS
Assessment Results
Altogether, 20 compositions were collected. The scores given to each composition by the researchers were sorted and the mean was determined as the final score for that piece. The results are presented in Table 1 below.
As shown in Table 1 , the mean score of the 20 compositions was 20.6 (out of a maximum score of 25). Thus, the compositions scored 23 or above were considered the best, while those scored 16 or below the weakest. Since most of the scores fell into the range from 18 to 23 (mean score ± SD), the students in this study could be considered similar in writing ability. (Marking criteria for assessing writing were similar to other studies: 21-25: Main ideas stated clearly and accurately; well organized and perfectly coherent; very effective choice of words; no errors; full control of complex structure. 16-20: Main ideas stated fairly and accurately; fairly well organized and generally coherent; effective choice of words; almost no errors; good control of structure. 11-15: Loosely organized but main ideas clear; logical but incomplete sequencing; adequate choice of words but some misuse of words; many errors. 6-10: Main ideas not clear or accurate; ideas disconnected; lacks logical sequencing; limited range and confused use of words; a lot of errors; poor control of structure. 0-5: Main ideas not at all clear or accurate; no organization; incoherent; very limited range and very poor knowledge of words; full of errors; no control of structure.) Halliday and Hasans (1976) cohesive framework as the basis for data analysis, the number of cohesive devices used in each composition was counted, followed by the determination of the frequency, mean and standard deviation of the cohesive devices in each category. However, in the actual analysis, two types of cohesion, substitution and ellipsis, were not included because ‗‗they are more characteristically found in dialogues'' (Halliday, 2000, p. 337) and they are seldom used in formal writing. Table 2 and 3 below present the number and percentage of the different subcategories of grammatical and lexical cohesive devices identified in the compositions of two groups. They show that the students in the present study employed a variety of cohesive devices with some types of devices used more frequently than others.
Based on the percentage of each cohesive tie, it is evident that the lexical devices had the highest percentage for both groups (G1= 60.3%; G2=50.7%), followed by the reference devices (G1=24.7%; G2=20.3%) and the conjunction devices (G1=15%; G2=29%). The total number of cohesive devices used in the compositions of both groups were counted and compared. The findings reveal that the participants in G1 used more cohesive devices in their writings compared to G2, i.e., those who listened to the lecture containing discourse markers produced more coherent texts. In this study, the cohesive devices were divided into three categories: Lexical devices, Reference devices and Conjunction devices. The frequency of use of cohesive devices indicate that the participants in each group used lexical devices more than reference devices and conjunction devices were used less than the others. However, the frequency of use of each of these three types of cohesive devices for G1 was more than G2.
Being the main carrier of message and the means of expression, lexical items are the principal components of any composition. That may contribute to the fact that lexical devices are the most extensively used categories of cohesion in students' writings. However, because lexicon involves both meaning and usage, it becomes a much more complicated and difficult task for foreign learners of English. Lexical devices include repetition, antonyms, synonyms, superordinate and collocations. The greatest problem the students had in using lexical devices was the wrong use of collocations. The wrong use of collocations involved phrases, verbs, nouns and prepositions.
Although reference devices were the second most extensively used categories of cohesion in the students' writing, the students appeared not to be at ease with their use. The problems with the use of reference devices were mainly of three types: the shifted use of pronouns; omission or misuse of the definite article; and underuse of comparatives and overuse of the phrase 'more and more'. The students in this study tended to shift pronouns within or between clauses such as from the first person to the second or from the singular form to the plural. As a result, the referents and the referring items were made inconsistent, which often times confused the reader and even caused problems in comprehension.
With regard to the use of conjunctions, it seems that the students were capable of using a variety of devices to bridge the previous sentence(s) and the following one(s) to make their writing clearer and more logical. However, only those commonly used items as "and", "but", "or" and "so" were the students' favorites, whereas the items learned later such as "furthermore", "on the contrary", "moreover", "in addition", "on the whole", and "nevertheless" seldom occurred in their writing.
Although lexical cohesion was the most extensively used category of cohesive devices, it appeared to be an area that needs improvement for students even in advanced levels. The students demonstrated a limited choice in the use of lexical items and the great majority of the lexical devices were repetitiously used. The rare use of synonyms, antonyms, superordinates, and general words indicates that much needs to be done in the teaching of vocabulary in Iran. As a consequence, much needs to be done in the teaching of writing to enhance the students' awareness of the importance and use of cohesive devices in their writing. First of all, as marking criteria set the standard for judging a piece of writing, teachers and learners should be familiarized with the marking criteria for different writing tests. It is the teachers' responsibility to first comprehend and then explain the marking and assessing criteria in the class, and thereby enhance students' awareness of what contributes to the quality of writing (Densteadt, 1996) . As a result, the students will know what to emphasize when writing in English.
In addition, focused activities should be developed in combination with explicit instruction. The students can be required to write a paragraph for 3-5 min, using different cohesive devices. Following that, peer review could be used to analyze the cohesive devices used in each other's writing and comment on the effects of using those cohesive devices. After each task is finished, it is necessary for the writing teacher to choose a sample composition for critique, stressing the importance of using cohesive devices effectively and appropriately and reminding the students to avoid overusing or underusing cohesive devices.
Since the acquisition of English vocabulary by EFL learners is a thorny task because there are subtle devices in each word as far as meaning and use are concerned, this kind of teaching may not be effective on the learning of lexical devices, which concern far more aspects of language such as semantics and pragmatics. In order to raise the students' syntactic and semantic awareness, they should be encouraged to read as extensively as possible. By doing this, they will not only extend their vocabulary but also better understand the use and meaning of words in different contexts. Apart from reading, it is necessary to train the students to paraphrase words or phrases by means of synonyms, antonyms, hyponyms or examples through exercises. Thus, they would not only recall as many words as possible but will be able to create more vivid and effective compositions through the use of lexical devices.
